
FAMILY COURTS
TO MEET MENACE
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to save it is by the establishment
of family courts in which social
evidence, as distinguished from
legal, will be considered," Judge
Hoffman said.

"There will be more 'than 400,000
divorce cases tiled before the courts
of the land this year, and something
must be done to save our family
life, the greatest civilising force we
have," he continued. "The family
court should be an extension of the
principle upon which juvenile courts
are founded.

Correlate Work
"It will be possible, under this

system, to correlate the work of
the juvenile and divorce divisions
of the court and .obtain reliable

, scientific data. This is the tinal
purpose of the family court and it
will be through the facts developed
that the requisite knowledge and
information necessary for the regti-

" lation of nThrriage and divorce will
he acquired. Xo scientific law has
ever heen made on the subject of
divorce. Divorces are granted for

( . certain causes, but no effort is made
to classify basic causes."

Elihit Hoot, former secretary of
state, speaking before the judicial
section of tbe Bar Association said
lie favored wiping out the "business
of attempting to bring about justice
by statute" and that he believed it
best to "leave it to the judges to do
justice."

Root Speaks
"A few meager rules embodying

the fundamental principles are all
that is necessary he added. "One
of the great troubles with legislation
to-da.v is that it does not permit the

4 judges to do justice." Young and
? inexperienced lawyers in the legis-

latures who, "because they did not
turn out the way they thought it
should, proceed as soon as they get

.1 chance in the legislature to bring
about the change tlicy think ought
to be made." were largely responsi-
ble for the condition, he thought.

Tho real reasons for criticism of
the courts is not that the people
have lost faith in the couits and
confidence in our judges, but that
they have come to where they want
loss and less to lie bound by law."

Criticism of the League of Na-
tions Covenant as lacking a deii
n'te pledge that the nations w'i

* uphold international law was
made by Dr. David Jayne Htil,
'former ambassador to Germany, in
an address before the American Bar
Association last night. Speaking on
"The Nations and the Law," Dr. Hill
said:

"The fundamental issue of world
order is not the possibility of form-
ing a union of powers strong enough
to impose its will upon other states,
hilt the question whether (he pow-
ers entering into such a combina-
tion are disposed to bind themselves
to the acceptance and observance of
lotinite legal principles, irrespective
of their commercial interests and
military strength. We must repu-

' diate, as inconsistent with the na-
ture of a truly constitutional state,
any form of international associa-
tion that does not assume as its first
postulate the authority of interna-
tional law over all nations.".

Immediate rivumptlon of business
relations with Germany and Austria
was advocated by Klb t H. Gary,
chairman of the board directors of
the United States .Steel Corporation,
in an address. Mr. Gary prefaced his
speech with a declaration that the
majority of tho people of America
were in favor of the peace Treaty and
th" League of Nations and that h
would assume that it would be adopt-
ed without material change.

We \eed the Goods
, The re-establishment of trade be-

tween the United States an dthe Cen-
tral powers was urged by the speak-
er on the ground that he need Ger-
man and Austrian goods and also that
such purchases would have a decided
influence in stabilizing international
exchange.

"From an economic standpoint," he
said, "considering of paramount sig-
nificance the question on benefit to
ourselves, we ought to resume busi-
ness relations with Germany and
Austria at once."

As further means to restore the in-
ternational business situation, Mr.
Gary declared that the United States
"should finance other deserving coun-

* tries, less fortunate in rehabilitating
their productive capacity and re-
sources," and that "wo should pur-
chase their products up to the limits
of our requirements and ability." He
also suggested that the adoption of
the American dollar as a basis of
standard of currency and values was
worthy of universal consideration.

Game on I'. S. Nx Fertile Field
Referring to the question of race

discrimination, Mr. Gary asserted that
"it is possible that if comparisons as
to intelligence and general merit were
to he made between those who are

f permitted to immigrate to the United
States gnd those who are denied that
privilege, the advantage would bit

- found in favor of the latter." He de-
, declared that these questions were

appropriate for action by the League
of Nations which should pass upon
them by unanimous vote, "without
unnecessary delay," after the League
| s completed and adopted.

Plenty of Work
American business men were warn-

ed that they were facing the fiercest
commercial struggle in the history of
the world. "Foreigners," he said,
"are gazing upon this country as the
most fertile Held for adventure and
i xploitation. By evei, known means
of operation Great Britain, France,
Germany and other lands will seek to
control or excel in the overseas trade.
\ x x x x in justice to ourselves we
must be diligent and agressTve. As
of vital consequence there should be
the most consistent and intense spirit I
of co-operation between all our peo- |
pie, between labor and capital, em-
ployers and employes, between the
titate and private interests.

Turning to the labor question, Mr
Gary said that the antidote for Bol-
shevism was plenty of work at reas-
onable compensation. He maintained
that employers must not give <m-
ployes good ground for complaint, but
must furnish them agreeable and
healthful conditions of work, and op-

*

portunity to advance and to invest
A t their savings in the business witn

which they are connected. He pre-
dicted that Bolshevism would never
gain a foothold in this country,

s, Government Ownership Fniln

in respect to capital Mr. Gary de-
clared that whatever evils might ex-
ist on that side of the question, gov-
ernment ownership had been proved
not to be a remedy. 'Whatever is
everybody's business," he said "is j
nobody's business." Our experience
during the war, he continued, showed
that government ownership la a fail-
ure. Attempts to regulate capital by
such punitive measures as the Sher-
man anti-trust law were also con-
demned by the speaker, who declared |

, that such methods involved in whole 1
or in part of tho destruction of the j
property of business attacked, Ad-
mitting that capital, when unoon- ji rolled, sometimes took Improper I
courses. Mr. Gory offered a solution
of his own.

"Why not have tho law framed and
administered," he suggested, "so as to
allow the courts to cover tho whole

*. *ul>Jcct by injunction, rather thun bv
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destruction of property or business?
If cupitui Is proceeding or threatens
to proceed improperly it can be re-
strained by injunction and the order
enforced in the regular way. A court i
of equity should have, if necessary,
enlarged powers of preventive reme-

! dy, unlimited by statutory provisions.
If there is punishment to be inflicted
it should be upon the individuals who
are responsible and not upon the own-
ers, stockholders or otherwise, of the
properties involved, who are in no-

j wise responsible for misconduct."

I Mr. Gaiy closed his speech with a
! declaration that this was not the

, worst, but the pest period in our his-
tory. "It is the best," he said, "for

it looks forward to a future that is
bright and glorious if we but rise to

the heights of practical advantage." 5

ONE BOARD TO
DECIDE ON R. R.
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create an agency to determine wages
| as well us rates.

All Interests Demand It
"Men will not strike," said the j

Alabama senator, against the jusL j
i decisions of the government. Alter |
i a fair determination ot' the contro- ,

' vei'sy by an impartial tribunal, pub- I
' lie sentiment will force the contend- ;
ing partfes to accept the verdict ren-
dered as tinal. It must bo dono in j
tbe interest of the men involved,
the industry of the people and the |

; peace of the nation."
The tribunal he proposed Senator |

| Underwood continued, "must have 1
; authority and power to protect the]
lights of the whole people ugulnst j
the recurrence of strikes and lock- j
outs." Disturbance of transporta- !
tion, he said, affects the whole pub- 1
lie and therefore railroad employes ]
owe obligations in their action dlf- ;
ferent from those in private Indus-
try.

Urges Tribunal

"There is but one .way out, in my 1
judgment," he continued, "and that ]
is to appoint a tribunal with the ,
power to adjust these matters, which |
has the time to consider and the op- j
portunity to know the facts. Such !
a tribunal must not only have tho j
power and be prepared to do what j
is right and just, by the labor cm-
ployed on the railroads, but must I
have authority and power to see that 1
property is not confiscated by Its |
decisions. For, should you confls- 1
ctite the property of the transports- '
tion companies you would 'break
down the channels of transporta- !
tion as effectively as you would
break them down in a strike, with
the resultant injury to the people. ]
A tribunal of this kind must also 1
have the authority and opportunity '
to consider the rights of shippers 1
and travelers who in tho last una- j
lysis will bear any increused burden I

1 hat falls on the carriage of prop- j
crty or persons over the transpor-
tation lines.

"If you want a final and just
solution of such a controversy, you
are practically driven to leaving the
decision to a governmental commis-
sion that has full and ample oppor- 1
tunity to investigate the rates of j
wage, the earning power of the !
transportation companies, the cost j
of living, the burden that rests 011 !
the shipping public and to deter- 1
mine: First, what is a fair, just '
aiir) living wage for lite men: second,
how far this charge can be placed 1
on the capital of the corporation ,
without breaking it down, destroy- !
ing the value of its securities, bank-
rupting its property and taking
away from the investing public a
fair return for capital inverted;
third, how far an Increased charge
for labor, interest or supplies, can
be handed down to the public with-
out doing injustice to the shipper
and traveler and without becoming
a menace to the development of
industry.

Contests Must Ccnsc
"It is essential trhat the board or

commission that is given the power
to adjust the wage scale of the men
must also have the power to reflect ]
its findings in the rates charged for
the transportation of persons and '
property over the railroads."

Senator Underwood said the time !
has conic when contests of "brute
force" between capital and labor j
must cease and that the rights of ;
labor should be recognized and pro- 1
tected by law as are those of prop- '
erty. These conditions he said, "are j
primitive," and collective bargain-
ing. ho assorted, cannot he pursued
against general public interest. Use
of force in diminishing or increas-ing wages must end, he declared,
adding, however, that he did not

favor laws requiring labor by com-
pulsion.

Ashes of Hundreds of
Dead Are Stolen From

Morgue at Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Sept. 4.?Seventy j

pounds of tho dust of unmounted |
and unsought derelict humanity last
night was surreptitiously removed j
front the Allegheny county morgue, j
1-or what purpose and for what rou- j
son these ashes, the accumulation ]
for many years, were taken, no per-
son connected with the county 111- i
stitution has yet been able to de-
termine.

The morgue records include many i
unclaimed dead during the -JUS*.
thirty years.

Ashes l'rom these remains have 1
been allowed to accumulate all the
long years that cremation has been j
practiced in the county until au
amount estimated at close to sev- ]
enty pounds was kept in a large 1receptacle in one of the morgue !
ante-rooms.

Deputy Coroner Home, after aninvestigation, stated that the ashes |
were gone and that whoever had
taken them had surrounded him-
self with a polyglot circle of friends |
as every known race, creed and !
color was included in th e outpour- Iings of the crematory.

Finds Wife and Two
Children Dead and

Another Fatally Hurt
15y Associated Press

Richmond. Va., Sept. 4. ?When j
C. 13. Slaughter, a contractor, re-turned home last night he found his !
wife, 16-month-oid baby and nine- 1
year-old daughter dead with bullet
wounds through their bodies and a I
third child fatally wounded.

Before leaving home this morn- !
ing, Slaughter said his wife asked I
him to explain the use of a revol- |
ver as she feared tramps. He said i
she was in excellent spirits and he !
has no explanation of the tragedy.

The coroner announced last night
that "the children met death at the
hands of the mother, who was tem-

FAVOR GERMANS
Buenos Aires, Wednesday, Sept. 3.

?The Brazilian government has
canceled its decree by which it
placed German banks and insu--
snce compnnies in that country uu-
tfer Federal control, according to an
official dispatch from the Argentine
legation at Rio Janeiro. It is stated
that the Brazilian government has
also extended fc>>' ten years tho time
the Brazilian bank of Germany may
operate in Brazil.

members of the organization to give j
their wives, mothers, sisters and
sweethearts a treat, by bringing them

to the meeting. More than one In-
stance is recorded at the Chamber of-
fices where reservations are made for

| wlfo, mother and daughters by intrr-
j csted Chamber members.

of Business" at the membership meet-
ing of the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce at noon to-morrow, in the
I'enn-Harris Hotel ballroom.

The meeting will be featured by the

presence of many of the fair rex.
Chamber officials thought that Mai-
loch's humor and philosophy wire touj
good to miss, so they advised the j

Women to Hear Noted
Lecturer Before C. of C.

Douglas Malloeh. famous humorist,
will be greeted by an enthusiastic au-

dience of old friends when he makes
.Ills scheduled address on the "Poetry

Interest Is Growing in
Business Institute

Interest In the Retail Merchants'
Institute to be held in Fahnestoek

Hall next Wednesday, Thursday and

jFriday evenings at 7.45 o'clock, is on

the increase, and a large turnout of

local merchants is expected when
the meetings begin. Frank Stockdaie,

of Chicago, retailing counsel of the
Associated Advertising Clulis of the
World, and noted merchandising ex-
pert, will personally conduct the in-
stitute.

The institute has been arranged by

the Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce

with a view to making available to
local merchants the best plans and
methods in use to-day by the most

successful merchants throughout the
country. Admission will be free, aa

the entire expenses are borne by the
Chnmber of Commerce.
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New Fall Merchandise at Big Savings on Friday |
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ne at embroidery in self and combina- h imodels on the slender and average. Also a ftpa irafa W M KB S lil'l
model high bust for the full iig- |j|j| heA

Sfeliw J|jj tion embroidery in white, black, grey, J ll^J
> Knufmnn's Second Floor / |gL J 1 -J Wj I v ?
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E Or? Friday
lS And Now for the New Fall Suits, Dresses E^ a I

Children's HanneleUe no
at UnderSellfrlg PlfceS | |i ren s anne e t QQ \^oman an(j Miss who select their Fall garments now will have the advantage of our early buying which Children's and Misses' gt

y insures the lowest prices for this season's garments. It is well known that the price of labor and materials has steadily Middies. Friday wwt |i|l
of
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a
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cut fu" an " '° ng: lower cost than will perhaps prevail later.
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plain blue and neai striped patterns in -
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ginghams; Indigo blue and dark grey \ T 5 1 Ol 1 i-A
100 \\ omen s Fine Ribbed Cotton JIMIn perctUes; well made; uni' *ow

m Friday .... $1.25 1|l figt# Women's and Misses' New Fall Suits

i jjfflUf $25.00, $29.50, $35.00 and up to $55.00 gpifSßjg 1
g
n'l Kaufmnn'H Second Floor ISsßMrißißluff Wool Poplins, All-Wool Serge, Men's-wear Serge, Mixtures, Silvertone, Firr rin,,, 11L' 4 Tinseltone, Tricotine and Velour. The season's most alluring colors W K """""' s ' lrMt '
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? and most tempting models are represented. /£\u25a0§ u ®| Klm ChUdrens Sateen

M Children's Black Hose, j (Al

Ml Children*? Black Sateen Bloomers. / nThp
full cut; well made; reinforced seams; A litilvIV <lll L/ICoovS iiLv Jti.CrG S\\Jr Black Cotton Hose, reinforced heel and

§ "f. '-- - $15.00, $19.50, $25.00 and up to $50.00 fllf ' -?,..f ffpLTk,...,? I 1
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' 'MjjfjgMmß These charming creations are featured in Men's-wear Serge, Trlco- \u25a0??(;' I r N
Girls' Muslin Body Ofh ~ iine ' 'Satin

;
Charmeuse, Paulette and Trlcolette. The colors range WnniMl's Silk Hnsp t\ I" ii K'iifl Woictc p,id,? ."1 Mr mmmm from the dark shades, X'avy and Black, to the lighter shades such as

women s nose, j - r>

Jjy VYdIStS. rnaay fo t, flllfJjjMfiy Brown, Taupe, Reindeer, Copenhagen, Morocco, etc. Scores of stun-
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W Children's Muslin Of j . . $15.00 $18.50, $25.00 Up to $89.50 Women's Silk Gloves, jq IS
S Drawers. Friday ODC {i. /0 \X Friday 4oC hi111 PhiMr.n*. \t,,.1 in t,? v \ These are remarkable coats. They are make in Velour, Silvertone, i/l \/|
sg ery trimmrd in plain and knlckVrbocker Lj Bolivia. Tihseltone, Silvertip, Frostglow, Whippet, Polo and Kersey \) 150 Pairs VVomen'. Rllk Olovea two

M Styles; full cut, w.u made; sizes, '2 U Cloth. Many of them have fur collars of Kit Conej* Nutria, Raccoon, \u2713 iTmiiW,!' il'vhio' hid.
ro h,!il' Ivl[iU ti, 12 years. K Opossum, Skunk and Seal. v nrey
' IB
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| Notions and Small Wares Friday ' Final Sale of Au Remaining FHdnv Snip for Rovti II "iaffifS" Tub Skirts, Wash Dresses, % p

4
. m 1Ifl of four odors ? << strap handles, assorted in \u25a0 7 ' A Chance for Parents to Save Money h1 He 4oc Odd Coats ?

? , x c 1
ffl :'ftn !><>/.. i'l.AKii'S O. N. T. 20ft PAIRS CHIi.DREN'S HOSE

' VUU VjUdW BOVS 1 Wo*r ants SUItS W
hi numbeTs Whlte and W ' Xu^^s'o"^"coTo^s WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS?Made of a good quality of /1V

"

, 0|H Friday special 25c and sizes. Fnday 11f Gabardine. Value $1.25. Friday 7ft at Blfforest Savings CffAx liSj
Sj 6 Spools for ""v Special. Pair AIV .Special /"C ffl15; TOl ?'- T SOAP.S?Assorted r WHITE GABARDINE REP AND PIQUE SKlßTS?Several It Pays to Buy 2-Pants YJT gj

"'cakes for
a> /. Pe ? a . UUV smart models; waist-bands 24 to 30. Values to in Suits for Your Bov Hi!

, r r r? -
$2.00. Friday Special 01 ?I %/ llxWz&W S*KnnfmiiM*. Ffrnt Floor? J r .. .

* a /( NW / \ \ YsQj WHITE GABARDINE SKlßTS?lncluding all of our better OOVS £ CT / {\\i( t!K\
S. skirts?well made of fine Gabardine. Values to 1 ni\ w.t n 11 hi 111/41r ! K'Jty Fridflv A CooH Dnv to Rnv $3- 50 - Friday Special *1.09 Norfolk Suits

..

? ?*JO\ igi Jr\ VJUI/U uay IU Vliy PRINTED VOILE DRESSES-Two styles; only twenty to'ie years \A) O/k X\ STI(U "1 plnu'ih?fa'' ,he materlal /M \rY\
hj Girls School Dresses Boys' Tw- QK Hnil 1
I jj& Girls' Dresses at $1.29 **..\u25a0. <m. Vdw. w. rrW.y Pants Suitf. i.fj
hil >\ 900 Girls' Fine Gingham Dresses, in oifIT DADT I\T nncnocn *, .

Bto 17 y,. is I / \ 1 Wl
in "jC_> pretty plaids, striped and checked pat- ftILIV FUrLIIN UKEASatiS?Navy, taupe, Copen, gray and Newest Belted Waist Seam Model Coat Two pairs I / \ i IJUj
!< /ObL terns, also solid colors; nicely trimmed; green; all sizes for women and misses. Values (fr A nr of pants fully lined. L/ YA RH\u25a0 -idn/u® w"~T'V^Mlo

to $6.95. Friday Special $ BOVS'TWO- -$ -$ CkfJi V\ W
SI V or school wear; sizes 6to 14 years. WOOL SERGE AND POPLIN COATS?For Spring and early T> jq -j JK I III /TiyjuNy[\ Girls' Dresses at $1.95 Fall; black, navy, tan and gray; sizes 16 to 42. fry j~Q || I UFItS feUllS ® lj
hi / I ff/ Girls' Dresses, made of genuine Values to sls. Friday Special 4p# uDU _

7to 18 years |f
![U / f /// Amoskeag ginghams, in beautiful plaids pan,s "ned, the coat in the new waist lIV
SI J I/// ///I I \\X@£ Hnd che<-ks ; a number of very pretty. 1 ==.

seam model.

1 n[ r.'o'r.tir'."' 1 '"'''""" Boys' Odd Pants, $1.25 Boys' Khi-Ki and Crash |
Girls' Dresses at $2.95 Rid Volnoc in PootnTone \u25a0..1 SASWk.IW L u Si Wonderful Dresses for Girls, made of JJIS X

"eama. Cut full. Formerly sold at SI.OO. hifl 111 IT ? e. ,T t
Boys' Pants, $1.69 Odd Lots of Boys' i

[u w full cut; perfect fitting and made; sizes For Girls, Boys and Little Children ot? 17 vcL.' Khi-Ki Pants, 89c
*5! 6 to 14 years. ' Many of these pants are lined- " to 17 Vcars. Kg
hi _ jtfswi . ' throughout. Cut full. Seams Made of splendid heavy Khi- hiJill (.IRIAS DLI dQ QC LITTLK TOTS' a e V v \ P.L,iywi"w~.. .i'J| taped. Kl Cloth. Just the' Pants for |l
IJS AT DRESSES AT \ W V Vl* / ' Pall wear.

# J9hi School Dresses for the Grow- Dresses for Little Tots, of 'li
* / Boys' Odd Pants, $1.95 i Boys' Master and Little- il

Is ing Girl?Made of finest quality which every mother would he ' \u25a0[ ) ('[\u25a0? f An(l |>l qq nr
Ni ginghams in plaids; good styles; proud; made of finest quality 4 X J* I If*\ -TJ 6t° 17 Years. Villc Dlullnt, OI7C-I7OC Ki
Ijli well made, perfect fitting; sizes chatnbray and ginghams in neat If* I \ Neat mixed Casslmeres and The best Blouse for wear. Cut |[l|
U4 12t4 to 1B Vi- plaids and solid colors; a won- f /QT ? Cheviots. Lined throughout and full. New tapeless model. Light Is
Sf| '

derful assortment of styles; in MBKy\ I cut full. Taped seams. and dark shades. h]
[|ll| LITTLE TOTS' qq? sizes 2 to' 6 years. AG* l!i<

DRESSES AT £/OC
LITTLE TOTS' d-i J h

Dresses for the Little Tots? DRESSES AT Dl.4tO r-\. ======================- isIjN Pretty tailored and trimmed Little Tots' Dresses ?Made of /( V 'rv " ifiiW F aS| styles, in plaids, checks and fine quality ginghams, in plaids Tfc ? TA ? 1 p, 1 _

Ijy solid color ginghams; all well and solid colors; full cut, beau- Kl([t H I*lHQ A J XQIA ill \ ISIgJ made and full cut; sizes 2to 6 tifully tailored and finished; in Children S and MISSeS ...

?

, ... , Olfe 1 ilUdy OdlC W/ / ,\ S*
hi years. sizes 2to 6 years. ChltUlCllS and MISSCS' a W / Il\

Kaufmnn's Second Floor J ShOCS ShOCS MEN S PANTS i /// W' hih! Black Kid and Gunmetal Calf
?

Lace and Gunmetal Button Brown Kid and Mahogany aaa n* ? in I I ttSr Is
Si ?. -e- ?

Shoes on the nature form last, 9ftlf Lace Shoes, on the nature lUUU "aiFS in 4 oDeCIOI LotsE_fiJ / A
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hi
H.l "S 1 T 2 J. A with extended edge sole and lit- form last, with extended edge

"
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CHILD'S din /-*f\ CHILD'S <yo nr* PANTS?These sizes only, 29 AA j // Rj
IM SIZES. AZ.i)J7 SIZES, X V MS to 32 waist. Buy a pair or I //JY] fl 1 two. If they are your size.... \u25a0 "" / / j
[SJ OUCLIaI MISSES' /fk r% MISSES' a* o O \ lis

Many Styles From Which to Choose 2
,IJS

2 $3*25
32 "'^2'wa^ 11 "^VoVda$ U9s| // [t

New Voile Waists $1.95 \~Z I ,

~ ~~~? h, -ki iuallty : just r,Kht for E~=/ //
Kl Beautiful Voile Waists, in white and noveltj'patterns; embroidery ClrOWing 1 CiirlS School ScilffcrS |,a " wear I I ||
liu and lace trimmed. Shown in a large variety of styles, ail perfect ShrtPQ T ?? T ? .v, .. >. t .

/ / hifitting and faultlessly made. Sizes 36 to 46. Oliues Tan Leather and Black Lotus
MEN'S ODD PANTS ?32 a a m If/hi *- t| \ir?s_A? a>-t Brown and Black Calf Lace and Blucher <|JO Off \ \u25a0 Qk I / / l§

UJ New Voile M'aists SI.OO Dull Llona Kid Lace stitchdowns 6to 8
ty 42 waist. Strong cheviots $ J .DO /

Si A wonderful variety of very attractive styles. Tailored and Boots, on the English
.
_.

and worsteds; neat patterns. Om I lIL
nil trimmed with embroidery and laces, with or without collars. Sizes last, with little worn- and Black Blucner and But- I t |jg
ILM 36 to 46. en's heels and extend- ton stitchdowns, to <JO Aft hii New Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists $4.95 e^s

Ar
11 5 to^M°Tb,rvr^7'o 2

f OcM i
(iU Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists. The Fall season's new 214 TO 8 NJa Black Lotus Calf Stitch- tfJO Cff cheviots, casslmeres and *r
><| shades, Including white and flesh. Trimmed with beads,,embroidery, PAIR .. downs; ilk to 2 "iDA.OiI worsteds; stripes and checks;
|jl|l braid and lace, In a number of styles. All sizes. 36 to 46. cuffs and plain.
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